
CERTIFICATE AUTHENTICATING
AUTOGRAPH

BE IT HEREBY MADE KNOWN THAT:

1, Rhiannon Thomas,

Notary Public, residing and practising at Cape Town in the province of the Western
Cape, Republic 01' South Africa, by lawful authority duly sworn and admitted, do
hereby certi fy and attest that I was present at Cape Town on 14 October 2014, and did
see Jan: a people or the family Lohfeldt, the living man named in the document
annexed hereto, duly sign the said document and that the autograph of the name of
Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt thereto subscribed is the proper handwriting of

the said Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt.

In testimony whereof, I, the Notary, have hereunto subscribed my name and set
and affixed my seal of office at Cape Town aforesaid on this I ~ day of October
2014.

QUOD ATTESTOR

NOTARY PUBLIC

RHIANNON Tt-~OMA~
Attorney, Notary & Conveyance
79 Garfield Road, Claremont
P.O. Box 44533, Claremont, 773'
Cape Town, South Afrlca



RECORD OF ESTABLISHMENT OF AUTARKY ELEVEN, SOVEREIGN TERRITORY OF NEW EARTH NATION

All rights preserved without prejudice

Every word and spellings within this document, shall be interpreted according to Our intention and will alone and are not subject to assumptions or
presumptions of any kind that interfere with Our free will.

Autarky Eleven on the 14.10.2014AD

Declaration of Peace, and Record of the Establishment of the Sovereign Territory of Autarky Eleven

I, Jan of the family Lohfeldt, being of sound mind, over the age of21 years, have first-hand knowledge of the facts stated herein.

I am an inhabitant of the land formerly known as 8 CORFU AVENUE FISH HOEK, and have established full individual sovereign capacity as per the attached
Pure Trust Declaration.

The piece of land formerly known as 8 CORFU AVENUE FISH HOEK which was formerly incorporated into the CAPE TOWN MUNICIPALITY and which
was REGISTERED under TITLE NO. ERF 14738 in the CAPE TOWN DEEDS REGISTRY, is hereby established as a sovereign territory of New Earth Nation.
The REGISTRATION was cancelled on 24.09.2014 AD.

By the very fact that We are part of the Creator source who created all land, We indisputably possess the inherent sovereign right to pronounce the land I call my
home a sovereign territory, beholden to no governance save for Our own, and to preserve the same rights for all who may from time inhabit Our lands.

We also derive Our sovereign right to establish this piece of land as a sovereign territory by virtue of the acts of aggression and the fraud perpetrated upon Us,
the people, the animals and Mother Earth through the systems of slavery owned and controlled by corporate forces carrying many names, but represented chiefly
by the entity masquerading as the representative of the people, "REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA" in collaboration with corporate private banking systems and
other entities, both national and foreign. The acts of collusion and fraud constitute per se a breach of any eventual trust, and collapse of legitimate, if not lawful
claim. The sovereign territory of Autarky Eleven is firmly established on land, and no maritime jurisdiction can ever be applied to it.

Autarky Eleven and all of its inhabitants, hereby declares its peace with all of the men, women and all animals on our planet earth, and its intention to honour all
other living creatures equal rights to finding a peaceful abode on the planet.

Our claim to this particular territory is made absolute by this Act of State, having perfected Our claim by public record on 23.09.2014, as attached hereto. The
inhabitants of Autarky Eleven are the families of the signatories hereto as well as any other men and women seeking peaceful abode who may from time to time
inhabit the same as Our sovereign equals.

We establish the sovereign territory of Autarky Eleven with the intention of promoting peace, prosperity and happiness for mankind and planet earth, shall never
participate in causing harm against our fellow brothers and sisters, accepting full liability in all areas of life.

Any acts of aggression against Autarky Eleven or its inhabitants will be considered as against all of the universal laws, with special mention to the law of free
will, and the natural living man or woman responsible for such acts will be held liable for all harm, loss and damage resulting from the same, without corporate
protection, as decreed by Our sovereign will. Furthermore, the inhabitants of Autarky Eleven retain their unalienable natural rights as are identified in the New
Earth Treaty to which We are a High Contracting Party.

The inhabitants of Autarky Eleven bid you our peace, respect and heartfelt gratitude for sharing the experience as human embodiments on the earth at this time.

Duly signed and represented on the date of 14,10.2014, Autarky Eleven
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WI [udice; Providence of the Creator on Planet Earth

Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt, A Private Divine Trust,
an Ambassador in the Providence of the Creator on Planet Earth;
Sovereign Power of Our own Court of Record, Steward and Guardian of the Planet.
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Within the Pure Trust Jurisdiction of New Earth Nation,
by these two mouths the matter is established.

Divine
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Attorney, Notary & Conveyancer
79 Garfield Road, Claremont
P.O. Box 44533, Claremont, 7735
Cape Town, South Africa


